Globally, there is increasing competition in the sport industry. Professional sport leagues and clubs compete for the discretionary time and income of spectators and loyal fans who attend games; purchase memberships, and associated merchandise; for advertisers and sponsors who provide financial and/in-kind support for their relationships with clubs and leagues; and for media partners who pay for the right to broadcast professional competitions. The professional sport landscape is becoming increasingly cluttered with new and existing leagues and clubs each vying for a larger market share. Further, governing bodies of sports responsible for the development of mass participation and talent to play in their professional sport clubs and leagues must also compete for their share of consumers to participate in their sports at the grass roots level. This case study provides insight into a current issue faced by sporting leagues-the movement of professional players to rival sport codes. As the case illustrates, the movement of professional players across sport codes can have a profound impact on the management of sport development, the management of player contracts and legal issues in restraint of trade.
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activities from the sport development and law sections that follow. . The teaching note will assist instructors with ideas on how to integrate the case into each of these areas of study.
Sport Development
In recent years, there has been increased attention paid to establish and improve the pathways and systems to maximise sport development (e.g., Green, 2005; Hylton & Bramham, 2008) . Governments in many countries see benefits for optimising sport development and support such development through targeted funding initiatives (e.g., Green & Collins, 2008) . To attract funding, sport policy frameworks demand sport organisations pay more attention to providing effective processes to increase opportunities for individuals to participate in sport and more effectively retain athletes transitioning them to higher levels in their respective sports (e.g., Hylton & Bramham, 2008; Green & Collins, 2008; Vail, 2007) .
According to Hylton and Bramham (2008) "those engaging in sport development must be in the business of devising better and more effective ways of promoting interest, participation, or performance in sport" (p. 4). Thus, sport governing bodies are paying close attention to the ways in which they devise systems, specific for their sport and their culture, that optimise the recruitment, retention and nurturing of athletes to high levels of sport performance (Green, 2005; Numerato, 2008; Vail, 2007) .
Further, sport management scholars have also sought to better understand the way in which elite sport development programs should be implemented (de Bosccher et al, 2009; Sotiriadou & Shilbury, 2009) . It is clear from the research that sport development cannot exist 6 without the foundation sport development programs. These programs include appropriate policy frameworks, coaching, facilities, talent identification and associated systems within sports that build skill and develop talent-so that elite programs can capitalise on the fundamental building blocks that assist in developing their athletes through formative years.
This case study demonstrates that for some sports, there is an increasing ability for athletes to transfer from playing at the elite level of one sport to play an alternate sport at the elite level with little "extra" skill development. In this case, Williams transferred from playing professional rugby league for the NRL club, the Canterbury Bulldogs to an alternate football code-professional rugby union where he plays in France with Toulon Football Club. In other examples provided in the case, students will see that athletes from NRL clubs are also transferring to rugby union and AFL clubs. Students should note that the fundamental systems that developed Williams' rugby league skills actually contributed to the development of his skill and talent for rugby union. In this case, the sport of rugby union acquired the star player Williams for very little investment in terms of his development. This is an important and salient teaching point. For governing bodies that invest considerable resources to sport development systems and pathways, there is an expected, and often assumed return on that investment-that talented athletes will be retained in their sport and play at the professional levels. After all, when sports are able to offer a high quality product through development of talented players able to perform at high standards of play in their professional competition leagues they are able to glean a return on their investment-through increased numbers of spectators, loyal fans, sponsors and advertisers, and broadcast media rights.
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Sport Development Class Activity: Role Play. In order to assist students to examine the sport development issues that this case highlights, it might be useful for the instructor to arrange students into two groups. One group of students should be instructed that they are the subcommittee that report to the board of the ARL on the impacts of the Williams case on the future of sport development in the ARL. The ARL is the national governing body for rugby league in Australia and is responsible for sport development nationally. It delivers national sport development programming through state associations and clubs. The group members must prepare a report and deliver it to the class who will play the role of the ARL board members.
The second group of students should be instructed that they are the sub-committee who are to report to the International Rugby Board (IRB) on the impacts of the Williams case on sport development for the future of rugby union. The IRB is the world governing body of the Game of Rugby Union and delivers coordinated sport development programming through their member unions around the globe (IRB, 2010) . The group members must prepare a report and deliver it to the class who will play the role of the IRB board members.
Outcomes from the class activity role play are likely to highlight the tensions between the two sport codes that led to their divide over 100 years ago with students suggesting policies and practices designed to prevent defection. Yet, with popularity increasing among athletes for transferal of their talent to other codes national sport organizations responsible for athlete development now need to embrace such athlete flexibility. Students should be encouraged to develop policies and practices that plan for possible athlete movement, particularly for sports that may be prone to higher quantities of athlete transferal. For example, development of policies and practices to support athlete flexibility and acknowledgement that involvement in some sports at 8 an early age may provide increased diversity into other sports in later years could provide benefits for those sports for increased participation at grass roots levels. The following section provides questions that might emerge from class role play. Sport Development: Questions arising from the case. The case study would also be appropriate for a written assignment that follows on from the class activity. The questions included below are designed to build upon each other for a comprehensive overview of issues of sport development policy and implementation. Essentially, this points to five criteria used by the Court beyond the common law doctrine of breach of contract to determine whether a player should be permitted to breach his contract for services and be allowed to play elsewhere.
As an in-class activity, students could first be asked to determine how they would decide the case before discussing the Court's criteria. Given that this case was already heard, a separate mock trial could be created based on the issue of restraint of trade. Students would be encouraged to take opposite sides of the debate and argue the sanctity of contract issue.
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Instructors could provide key decisions from Australia and other countries surrounding key issues of league structures. In addition to the Hill verdict mentioned in the case, the U.S. Supreme Court's ruling in American Needle v. NFL could be used to illustrate how business affairs of a league have been handled. Further, the Freeman McNeil v. NFL case could be used to discuss labor issues and player rights (Note: as a result of this case, NFL players were given leverage in negotiations to earn greater free agency for the first time). In a sports law class, this potential case could be argued along with other monopolistic features of a sports league including the draft, age limits, and maximum salaries. 
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The league consists of sixteen clubs, with fifteen clubsclub residing in Australia, and one club in New Zealand. The clubclubs play in a 26-week regular season consisting of 24 matches and 2 byes, followed by a finals series. A salary cap has been in place in professional rugby league since 1990 in order to maintain equity and parity among clubs in the league. The NRL and Rugby League Players Association (RLPA) agree on the salary cap through a Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA). The salary cap serves two functions: to assist in the "spreading of talent" to ensure that there is parity in the league, and to ensure that the clubs do not spend more money than they can afford which would lead to the financial instability of clubs. Clubs are allowed to sign a roster of 25 players, with a cap of $4.1 million per season. The NRL is active in policing the salary cap to maintain parity within the league. There is often contention among players as the salaries in professional rugby league are much less than those in rival codes of football including rugby union and Australian rules football (Masters, 2010) .
The NRL has fined violators of the salary cap, stripped a club of competition points, and forced a club to play with a reduced salary cap for the following season for two serious infractions. In 2010 the Melbourne Storm (the only club that resides in the state of Victoria) were found to be in breach of the salary cap. The NRL penalised Melbourne Storm for breaching salary cap rules in three ways. It penalised the Melbourne Storm by cancelling the accrual of premiership points for season 2010; voided past premiership titles; and fined the club $500,000 as well as demanding the return of $1.1 million in prize money (Smith, 2010) .
Scholars have noted that a salary cap can be problematic for the retention of top level players (Vincent & Eastman, 2009) to walk out on their obligations mid-contract, then this would open the door for others. A mass exodus of talent would diminish the value of the league in terms of gate receipts, broadcasting rights, and sponsorship deals, not to mention create a considerable strain on the loyal supporters of the NRL and its professional clubs in the league competition. Therefore, Gallop knew that he would have to take a hard stance in pursuing Williams. This case could serve as a benchmark for future disputes between athletes and sport clubs. A closer look at the complex web of legal issues reveals many important elements subject to debate.
Complicating Factors
Gallop knew that the standard player contract did not include an out-clause and therefore believed that the sanctity of the contract could be upheld through the legal system. However, Gallop realised that there were two factors that could complicate the matter: Williams was switching to a different sport, and switching to a different country. Gallop was unsure of how the case would play out given the complexities of international law. Further, Williams was not just defecting to a different league of the same sport-where in that case, there would be one International Federation or governing body through which the NRL could seek a remedy. In contrast, he was defecting to a different sport entirely. Thus, while Gallop could contact the governing body of rugby league and ask it to rule on the case at hand, given rugby league and rugby union are two different sports in their own right, and there is no relationship between the leagues or governing bodies, Gallop was unsure what this would achieve. After much contemplation, Gallop decided that he would have nothing to lose by contacting the International Rugby Board (IRB) to see if it could step in to prevent Williams from taking the field for Toulon. Gallop called the IRB director to try and convince him to not allow Williams to play.
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Clearly, the contractual stability is important to both sports, and thus if the IRB did not support the NRL on this, it would be condoning a form of international piracy. However, the IRB responded by stating that a contract with a different sport was outside of the jurisdiction of the IRB. Further, the IRB stated that "the club is entitled to take any player they see fit".
Gallop was frustrated when he got off the phone. He was disappointed and angered by the response to the situation, and was even more worried about the precedent that this situation would set for future defections.
Breach of Contract
Ultimately, Gallop and the Canterbury Bulldogs' executives decided to focus on getting the courts to rule on the sanctity of the player contract. They also wanted to pursue reparations from Williams to make up for lost revenues and the likelihood that the Canterbury Bulldogs club would suffer on the field as a result of his departure. Gallop wanted to make sure that he had all bases covered in trying to pursue Williams. The events were simply described to the media as one where Williams broke his contract with the Bulldogs in search of a more lucrative contract in France.
As Williams had already fled to France, questions of where to file the lawsuit arose.
While the contract was with the Canterbury Bulldogs, an NRL club in Australia, the departure to 
Restraint of Trade
As the NRL plotted its moves, Williams and his advisor, Khoder Nasser, plotted out a distinctly different legal strategy. Although the contract was not completed in full, Nasser and Williams believed that the entire structure of contracts in the NRL represented a restraint of trade. Nasser communicated through the media that they would argue a restraint of trade had occurred if the NRL or the Bulldogs proceeded with any court action. Specifically, Williams's 23 argument would be based on the salary cap and restrictions on third party agreements imposed by the NRL. Unlike other salary caps that are set based on a percentage of league revenues, the NRL salary cap is set arbitrarily based on the prior year's salaries and contracts. The NRL and its clubs are therefore not obligated to share a percentage of their revenue with the players, even though the revenue streams available to the NRL were increasing, especially given the increase in broadcasting rights associated with pay-tv.
Included in Williams's contract with the Bulldogs was standard contract language that restricted the player from entering into Third Party Agreements (TPAs) or endorsements. Three of the top six players on each club in the NRL are allowed to earn up to $50,000 from sponsorship leveraging, but there is a cap of $150,000 per club. Although Williams received the maximum $50,000 in endorsement salary, Nasser argued that the contract restrictions prohibit
Williams from controlling his own image and collecting on his marketability. Further, these marketing deals are beyond the normal scope of business for a player or a club. By prohibiting Williams from pitching products, Nasser alleged that the NRL contracts were illegally limiting his employment opportunities and earning potential. Instead, the clubs were able to collect unlimited profits from licensing the images and likenesses of their employees without having to share a majority of those funds. Additionally, corporations have balked at this structure, noting that prohibiting them from entering into endorsement deals with players also restricts their earning potential (Jackson, 2010) .
Although this clause is subject to collective bargaining, Australian courts have historically sided with players when challenges to the contract structures have arisen (Koch, 2008) . Based on labor laws, unions can bargain away certain rights (such as the right to greater endorsement opportunities) in return for more favorable employment conditions. So long as both 24 parties agree to the restrictions, most clauses are legally acceptable. However, in 1991, Terry
Hill challenged the notion of a player draft. While entry drafts had been in place for a number of years, Hill's lawsuit effectively ended the practice by successfully arguing that player movement had been unfairly restricted. In this case, the court ruled that the draft was an unreasonable restraint of trade. In response to this decision, the draft was eliminated, leaving questions as to the legality of other league mechanisms that may restrain trade in an attempt to create balance among clubs (Koch, 2008) .
Sport Development
Meanwhile, at the ARL headquarters, other decisions were being made relating to sport development. Specifically, ARL Development is a non-profit company formed by the ARL and NRL to develop the grassroots of the sport from introductory level up to the age of 18 years. ARL Development works within the pre-existing development framework established by Clubs and State Leagues to augment existing programs and establish new development initiatives (ARL Development, 2010) . These initiatives include a range of programs that combine to form a well-developed pathway for development of athletes to reach the professional competition (the NRL) of the sport. Development program initiatives include modified programs for beginners, targeted groups such as women and minority groups which are delivered via various schools, in after school programs, as well as through many community-based rugby league clubs throughout the country. In addition to developing rugby players, these programs promote awareness for the sport amongst fans and encourage healthy lifestyles for participants who do not become professional athletes.
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Like most sports in Australia, the ARL is a club-based system that has clear structures of sport funding, programming and delivery throughout Australia. The sport is structured in such a way so that the ARL Development facilitates state rugby league associations and their respective regional associations and member community clubs to deliver the sport programs in a coordinated effort around the nation. These sport development programs and pathways form the fundamental basis for skill development and talent identification in the sport so that players can progress to the elite (professional) levels of the sport to play in the NRL competition. (p. 148) . This data suggests that the majority of funding that rugby league has received (86%) is dedicated to sport development.
However, there was a larger problem. With the shock departure of Williams, and the departure of many other of its star athletes over the years, the club at ARL Sport Development was beginning to wonder about the return on their investment in Sport Development. Is NRL just a training ground for the development of skill for other sports? It has been common practice in the AFL for example, to employ rugby league experts to assist them in developing skills in tackling (Kotton, n.d) . Indeed, the ARL Development club had encouraged many of their sport 26 development officers to assist their rival code members in developing tackling skills based on the techniques used in rugby league. In states such as Victoria, where the rival code of AFL has a stronghold in the participation market, the utility of combining resources and finding common ground between the two rival sports seemed to be somewhat positive. However, the board of ARL Development was beginning to question this strategy.
With the increasing defection of players to rival codes, the ARL Development club felt that its investment in sport development was being "stolen" by other codes of football. Using skills developed in rugby league to move to rival codes and to gain greater rewards, players fail to "pay back" the sport that developed their talent in the first place. In response, the Operations Manager for ARL Development brought to the boards' attention an issue raised in the "Shaping Up" report-a review of Australian sport that was presented to the Australian Sports Commission in 2000 (Shilbury & Kellett, 2010) . The Shaping Up report suggested that Australian sport should set up a system whereby athletes would pay monies back to their sports once their career earnings reached a certain level-much like the University student loans accounts (HECS) are structured. In this way, sports would be guaranteed that all of their investment in sport development would at least be recognised and rewarded when athletes gained financially from the result of such development. introduce a scheme that requires graduates from these institutions to donate time and or expertise to the Australian sport system (p. 50).
Although these suggestions could assist in developing future rugby league players, they also have the potential to exacerbate the problem of players departing to play in other countries.
By lessening the financial incentive to play in Australia either through a taxation policy of money or time, the ARL may inadvertently drive more players away. Other complications might include the participation and taxation of foreign players, including Sonny Bill Williams. Clubs would be able to acquire these players at a lower cost than hiring a native (given the taxation), and may elect to increase playing opportunities for international competitors. In turn, this could have an impact on interest and participation in the sport, creating a cycle that leads to fewer opportunities for Australian athletes.
The ARL Development club spent some time deliberating over what this might mean for their sport, and how it might devise a system that ensures professional players will contribute back to sport development. It believed that tangible benefits for the players and the country could be created by developing programs that capitalize on the skills and interests of both parties.
As the ARL deliberated on potential structures, it examined the overall purpose of the Sports Commission, who the programs would benefit, and how the professional leagues (NRL and beyond) could contribute.
Conclusion
The sudden departure of Sonny Bill Williams exposed a number of conflicts within the Australian sport system. The professional leagues are caught between generating profits to fund the rest of the club's developmental and participatory activities and striving to compete 28 financially for top talent with other international leagues. In an attempt to reconcile these competing priorities, the NRL's salary cap ensures that clubs can accomplish the former but prevents the latter. In addition to an undesirable structure, the cap and endorsement restrictions may also be illegal.
Williams' exit highlights an equal conflict for players. Since most athletic careers are short, players constantly feel the need to extract market values for their services. Balancing contract length and dollars represents a tradeoff of security versus salary maximization. When opportunities arise in the midst of a current deal to enhance both the contract years and wages, players are faced with difficult decisions about reconciling their careers with the games they play. Athletes with prospects in multiple sports face additional compromises as they balance efforts towards each sport.
For sport developers, athletic leagues represent an essential aspect of a region's culture, reflected in how the games are played and structured (Australian Sports Commission, 2009 ). In Australia, values of sport participation and opportunity for all are evident in the club structure and treatment of professional athletes. However, these highly commendable attributes are tested as sport evolves, becoming more international and blending cultural attributes from other societies. This challenge was met by the NRL as the league successfully staved off the creation of the Super League. However, the newest challenge is to compete internationally, while maintaining quintessential Australian values. Player defections, the legal system, and the role of sport in society must be addressed if developers are to provide the benefits of sport to the nation. 
